SENATOR WHEELER’S ATTITUDE NOW SHOWS HIS HYPOCRISY

S

ENATOR B. K. WHEELER, Montana senator who has persistently turned his political past to harmonize with changing times, is conducting a vicious personal campaign in a vain attempt to defeat Judge Albert J. Galen, Republican candidate for the United States Senate. Malicious statements, hysterical attacks and assorted propaganda are being rolled upon by Wheeler, colleague of T. J. Walsh, to "mean" Judge Galen, with full knowledge that Montana sentiment has grown to the fixed stage for Galen and that Wheeler’s only hope of saving Walsh is through heavy political aid. Judge Galen, on the other hand, has conducted a campaign free from vituperation, in which he has refrained from stepping into depths such as characteristic of Wheeler and his henchmen.

The proof of Senator Wheeler’s duplicity, his hypocrisy and pernicious demeanor to use the double cross is portrayed on this page. Here are facsimile copies of the original letters which reveal the character of the junior senator, who has been afraid four years more in which to continue to represent Montana.

In March, 1928, Wheeler approved Judge Galen for appointment to the supreme court of the United States—a position of honor next to that of the presidential chair. Then in October, he goes about the state indulging in vicious lies, attacking the record of the statesman who, only a few months ago, he would tolerate to the highest tribunal of the land.

HERE ARE THE FASCIMILE LETTERS:

Wheeler’s Letter to Mrs. Carter

![Facsimile Letter]

He Favors Galen for U. S. Supreme Court

![Facsimile Letter]

Copy of Wheeler’s O. K. to Mrs. Carter

![Facsimile Letter]

The Reply of President Hoover

![Facsimile Letter]

WALSH FAVORED GALEN FOR L. C. C. POSITION

S

ENATOR T. J. WALSH sent his recommendation to President Hoover in January, 1930, urging the appointment of Justice Albert J. Galen on the Interstate Commerce Commission. Writing Justice Galen on the same date, Jan. 18th, 1930, Senator Walsh said:

"Your letter of January 18th is at hand. It was a pleasure to me to write the President in your behalf. The position of your name in connection with the place was noted with satisfaction by a number of western senators. Senator Johnson of California, and Senator Thomas of Idaho, both expressed to me after an inquiry about you their desire to see you appointed.

"I was glad to do what little I could for you, not only in consideration of old friendship but recent kindness on your part, but because I take pride in seeing Montana men advance."

"With kind personal regards, I am,

Sincerely yours,

T. J. Walsh"

Wheeler Is Again Manhandling the Truth

WHILE Wheeler is trying to sway the state in behalf of the candidacy of Senator Walsh, his attentions are directed by Senator Walsh, who tolerates whispering propaganda inspired among prize uplift in Walsh camp.

Wheeler was quite anxious to inform Mrs. Thomas H. Carter, a sister of Senator T. J. Walsh, of the merits of Judge Galen as a supreme court candidate. He had his way.

Wheeler asked Judge Galen for the high court position before Judge Galen became a candidate for the U. S. Senate. Now that he has been selected by Montana people as a candidate who will uphold the principles of Republican honesty, Wheeler attempts to besmirch him as an undesirable citizen.

REPUBLICAN TICKET

For United States Senator

ALBERT J. GALEN

For Congress, First Dist.

MARK FITZGARRALD

For Congress, Second Dist.

SCOTT LEAVITT

For Railroad Comm.

ALBERT ANDERSON

For State Supreme Court

LEONARD C. YOUNG

Lewis and Clark County

Montana County

Cascades County

Judith Basin County
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